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Press Release

Telehouse’s New York Internet Exchange Now Available
Throughout CoreSite’s New York Market
NEW YORK – September 4, 2014—Telehouse, the global leader for data
centers, international Internet exchanges and managed IT services announces
today that its New York Internet Exchange (NYIIX) is now available to CoreSite
Realty Corporation (NYSE:COR), a leading provider of secure, reliable, highperformance data center solutions, via its “NY2” facility in Secaucus, NJ.
Telehouse’s NYIIX, the largest public peering exchange in New York, is already
available in CoreSite’s “NY1” facility in Manhattan. The added availability of
NYIIX to NY2 provides access across CoreSite’s entire New York Market.
Telehouse’s deployment at NY2 marks the company’s seventh NYIIX
deployment in the New York City and Tri-State area. Members of NYIIX gain
direct access to global mainstream ISPs and content providers, as well as niche
regional ISPs and content providers with powerful network-to-network
interconnections. The low latency of the exchange provides enhanced network
performance and improved interconnectivity with other NYIIX members, offers
route server options, and is IPV4, IPV6 and jumbo frame capable.
“The expansion of NYIIX into NY2 allows Telehouse to add another important
peering location option for its members in one of the newest state of the art
facilities in New Jersey,” says Akio Sugeno, Vice President of Internet
Engineering, Operations and Business Development at Telehouse. “NYIIX will
continue to evolve and unite the fragmented New York peering market to further
promote New York as the largest gateway to North America. Peering is an
integral part of the Internet and we are fully committed to provide the best
peering infrastructure to the Internet community.”
CoreSite’s NY2 facility, which opened in December 2013, creates a scalable
option for network, cloud and enterprises looking to expand at a more
competitive total cost in the greater New York metro area, while optimizing
performance with direct, low-latency access to regional points of interconnection.

In addition, NY2 offers seamless operations with diverse network paths and
latency below 0.3 ms to cloud providers deployed in CoreSite’s NY1 facility in
Manhattan.
“Since opening NY2 in Secaucus, New Jersey, we have continued to enhance
the features and interconnectivity of that facility as well as in our Manhattan
facility, NY1,” comments Ben Green, Vice President of Sales, Network and
Mobility at CoreSite. “Adding NYIIX peering services at NY2 gives our customers
network dense connectivity with scalable data center solutions throughout the
entire CoreSite New York market.”
For more information about CoreSite’s New York market, visit
http://www.coresite.com/locations/new-york.
To learn more about NYIIX, visit http://www.nyiix.net, or go to
www.telehouse.com.
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About TELEHOUSE
A stable and trusted pioneer of carrier-neutral data center services, TELEHOUSE
provides secure, power-protected environments, where clients house and operate their
telecommunications and network resources. Among the many benefits of colocating with
TELEHOUSE is the ability to connect to state-of-the-art peering exchanges in New York
(NYIIX) and Los Angeles (LAIIX). Through Manage-E,TELEHOUSE provides a
comprehensive suite of solutions – from help desk and hardware support to managed IT
infrastructure, security and compliance services – all delivered by expert consulting and
operations teams on a global scale and from one point-of-contact. Additionally, the
global availability of 46 TELEHOUSE-branded data centers in 24 cities throughout Asia,
Africa, North America and EMEA, delivers continuous, cost-effective operation of
network-dependent, IT infrastructure to businesses around the world. Please visit
www.telehouse.com, or contact us to learn more about our Channel Partner program at
sales@telehouse.com. Connect with TELEHOUSE on Twitter and LinkedIn.
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About CoreSite
CoreSite Realty Corporation (NYSE:COR) delivers secure and reliable data center
solutions across eight key North American markets. More than 800 of the world’s
leading enterprises, carriers and mobile operators, content and cloud providers and
media and entertainment companies choose CoreSite to connect, protect and optimize

their performance sensitive data, applications and computing workloads. Our flexible,
high-performance products and 350+ dedicated employees consistently deliver
unmatched, scalable data center options -- all of which leads to a best-in-class customer
experience. For more information, visit www.CoreSite.com.
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